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The propagation and distribution of oil inside the aqueous network of a foam is investigated in the case where oil can invade the
foam without breaking it. The oil is injected into an elementary foam architecture of nine soap films and four vertices obtained
after having plunged a cubic frame in a soap solution. The frame is then deformed to trigger a film switching (topological
rearrangement named T1) and oil redistribution through this process is reported. Depending on the relative ratio of injected oil
and water, different behaviours are observed. For small amounts of oil, a globule is trapped in one single node whereas for
large oil volumes, it invades the four nodes of the soap film assembly. In both these cases, a T1 process does not change the
oil distribution. However, for intermediate volumes, oil initially trapped in one node is able to propagate to the neighbouring
nodes after the T1. This important observation shows that topological rearrangements, that naturally occur in foams when they
evolve with time or when they flow, do affect the distribution of the third phase that they carry. These different regimes are
captured by simple modeling based on capillary pressure balance inside the foam network. Moreover, in the large-oil-volume
limit, a transient situation is evidenced where an oil film is trapped within the freshly formed water film. This oil film modifies
the dynamics of the T1 process and can be stable up to a few minutes. We expect this mechanism to have consequences on the
rheological properties of oil-laden foams. Film rupture dynamics is also experimentally captured.
1 Introduction
Liquid foams are dense assemblies of bubbles in a surfactant
solution matrix. Due to their specific properties such as large
specific area, low density or high thermal insulation, they are
widely employed in industry as well as in everyday life (food
industry, cosmetics, building materials, etc.)1. They are also
used to collect and selectively separate particulate materials
in froth flotation, enhanced oil recovery or waste water de-
contamination1,2. In these applications, liquid foams act as
porous deformable media carrying a third particulate phase
that may be either solid or liquid. In this context, we propose
here to study the interplay of an aqueous liquid foam with oil
globules.
When a foam is in contact with oil, different behaviours
have been observed such as foam destabilisation3,4 or, on the
contrary, foam stability enhancement5–10. These behaviours
are intimately related to the structure of the surfactant mi-
celles, the type of surfactant employed and the relative affinity
of liquid, gas and oil11,12. This relative affinity is characterised
by the stability of pseudoemulsion films, which are aqueous
films intercalated at the oil/gas interface7,13–15. In particular,
stable pseudoemulsion films allow to obtain stable oil-laden
foams which are necessary in all extraction and decontamina-
tion processes. In that case, oil droplets trapped within the
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foam network can deform the soft porous medium and even
clog it as solid particles would do. This essentially limits the
drainage and ultimately stabilises the foam5,10,16,17. Yet, un-
like solid particles, large oil droplets are in turn deformed by
the liquid network of the foam. Recent numerical18 and exper-
imental19 studies have taken these deformations into account
to determine the shape and the imbibition dynamics of an oil
globule inside a single Plateau border.
We propose here to study oil repartition in a more complex
soap film architecture made of multiple films, Plateau borders
and nodes. We discuss oil repartition at equilibrium and em-
phasize its dynamical evolution under foam ageing. Indeed,
foams are out-of-equilibrium systems, whose structure evolve
with time due to drainage, coalescence, coarsening or flow20.
Foam evolution is associated to elementary process in which
bubbles exchange neighbours. This elementary process, dur-
ing which the foam topology is modified, is called a T1 event.
The dynamics of T1s is a subject of active research21–25 as it
is a key ingredient in foam rheology26 and foam stability27.
It is therefore crucial to determine how oil repartition is af-
fected by T1 process and how the T1 dynamics is modified by
the presence of oil. To answer that question, we investigate
oil repartition after one single T1 triggered by modifying the
architecture of an elementary foam consisted of a few soap
films, in which visualisation is possible.
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2 Experimental set-up
The soap film architecture is generated on a cubic Plateau
frame28 with two sides of fixed length (8 mm) and one sliding
side (fig. 1).
Camera 
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Blue filter 
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Fig. 1 Cubic frame of variable geometry used to form a minimal foam
structure of nine soap films and to study an isolated T1 process. a) The frame
is plunged into a foaming solution, resulting in the formation of a horizontal
square soap film in the centre suspended to the frame by eight other films. b)
By changing the length of the frame, the size of the central film is decreased
until it totally disappears, leading to an unstable situation where eight
Plateau borders meet at the same node. c) This triggers the T1 process and
the opening of a new film perpendicular to the first one.
The frame is plunged into a foaming solution to form a
central horizontal square film suspended by eight other soap
films as in figure 1b. Following Plateau rules28, three films
encounter at a liquid junction called Plateau border and four
Plateau borders encounter in a vertex20. Our soap film archi-
tecture consists then of twelve Plateau borders (dashed lines of
figure 1) and four nodes. The liquid fraction (or liquid pres-
sure) of the film assembly is given by the radius of curvature of
the Plateau borders rp defined in figure 2, which can be mea-
sured by image analysis with transmitted light. Once the film
assembly is formed, rp is varied between 0.08 mm and 0.35
mm by drawing some liquid out with a tissue. The choice
of the foaming solution and of the oil is limited to couples for
which oil is able to enter the aqueous network keeping the soap
film architecture stable. We mixed commercial dishwashing
liquid (10% by weight, Manudish) with an equal fraction of
glycerol to prepare the foaming solution. The air/solution sur-
face tension is gwa = 28 mN/m (measured by the pendant drop
method, Teclis). Sunflower oil (Carrefour) is employed for its
relatively high surface tension in air: goa = 32 mN/m, which
makes it prone to be covered by the foaming solution and thus
facilitates the absorption by the foam. The interfacial tension
between oil and the foaming solution is gow = 0.6 mN/m. Oil
is withdrawn from a tank into a silica capillary tube of diam-
eter 300 µm connected to a syringe. The oil is then carefully
injected in one of the upper Plateau borders by pushing it out
of the capillary. We measure the length of the oil slug in the
capillary before and after injection, which allows to define pre-
cisely the injected oil volume, which varies between 0.02 and
1.5 µL. A fluorescent dye (fluorescent yellow 131SC, Dow,
excitation wavelength: 494 nm, emission wavelength: 535
nm) is added to the oil to enhance the contrast with water. Oil
repartition in the film assembly is observed via a camera (Mar-
lin, 20 fps). The film assembly is lit with a LED, and is placed
between a blue filter and a yellow collection filter in front of
the camera objective. With this set-up, oil appears bright on
the images and water is dark (except for a few reflections due
to the curvature of the interfaces).
3 Distribution of oil in the soap film architec-
ture
The distribution of a given volume W of oil in the aqueous
network is represented in figure 2 as a function of the radius
of curvature of the Plateau border rp. Various behaviours are
reported. For small oil volumes and large Plateau borders, the
oil globule sits inside the first encountered node and remains
almost spherical (fig. 2a). For intermediate W and rp, the drop
is strongly deformed in the node and partially spread along the
neighbouring Plateau borders (fig. 2b). For large oil volumes
and small nodes, the oil spreads further in the Plateau borders
until reaching the neighbouring nodes. Thus, a continuous
network of oil is observed through the node/Plateau border
structure (fig. 2c).
a b c
rp
Fig. 2 Pictures taken from below in the configuration of figure 1c. The oil
appears bright thanks to the fluorescent dye. a) Small oil volume in a large
node: the oil drop is almost spherical and is trapped in the node. b)
Intermediate oil volume and node: the oil is still in one node but also
explores the neighbouring Plateau borders. The shape is not spherical
anymore. c) Large oil volume in a small node: the oil invades the two
neighbouring nodes and can even reach the fourth one as shown here. The
distance between two nodes is Ln = 2 mm in all images.
Starting from these three situations, we trigger a T1 by re-
ducing the length of the frame (transition from configuration
of fig. 1c to fig. 1a). A new film perpendicular to the first one
is created, only the upper two nodes being visible on the cam-
era. Then, a second T1 is triggered by increasing the length
of the frame back to its original position (transition from con-
figuration of fig. 1a to fig. 1c). The small oil volumes (fig. 3a)
are not affected by the topological rearrangement: they re-
main trapped in one node and oil repartition is unchanged be-
fore and after the T1s. For the intermediate situation (fig. 3b),
the final state is different from the initial state: oil propagates
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Fig. 3 Snapshots of oil repartition during a T1 process. Time interval is not
constant between images. Starting from the three initial situations shown in
fig. 2, a first T1 is triggered by reducing the length of the frame. This creates
a new film that cannot be seen by the camera because it is orthogonal to the
first one. We therefore trigger a second T1 by increasing the length of the
frame back to its original position. a) Small oil volume. The drop remains
trapped in one single node without affecting the T1 process. The first T1
occurs between frames 3 and 4 and the second between 5 and 6. Initial and
final states are identical. b) Intermediate oil volume. When the node
containing the oil gets close to another empty node, oil is transferred and
occupies two nodes and one Plateau border (frame 3). This happens just
before the first T1, which occurs between frames 3 and 4. The second T1
occurs between frames 5 and 6 and the final state is different from the initial
state. c) Large oil volume. First T1 occurs between frames 2 and 3. After the
second T1 between 4 and 5, we observe a transitory situation where an oil
film is trapped within the freshly created water film. After a certain time
(varying between roughly one second and one minute), the oil film break and
retracts to the Plateau borders while the water film is still here.
during the T1s when an oil-filled node merges with an empty
one. We emphasize the following observations. First, the oil
globule does not break during the rearrangements: in the fi-
nal configuration, a slender oil slug confined in the Plateau
border links the oil globules trapped in adjacent nodes. More-
over, the T1s-induced-transition is irreversible, the final con-
figuration remains the same no matter how many T1 processes
are performed. Finally, for large oil volumes, initial and final
situations are again identical, but the system goes through a
transitory state, in which an oil film gets trapped in the freshly
created water film. This situation is discussed in more details
in section 4.
Occurrences of these behaviours are reported in the phase
diagram of figure 4 as a function of W and rp. Black dots
correspond to the experiments illustrated in figures 2a and 3a,
where oil is trapped in one single node. Experiments where oil
propagates to the neighbouring nodes after the T1 are marked
with a grey dot. White dots represent experiments where oil
spontaneously invades several nodes. In the following, we call
W1 the critical volume for the transition between white and
grey points and W2 for the grey/black transition. W1 and W2
are well defined and both increase with rp.
To model the transition between these regimes, we eval-
uate the oil distribution between a node and the four adja-
0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4
0
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propagation
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Fig. 4 Phase diagram showing oil repartition for various oil volumes W and
Plateau border size rp. Each point is an experiment. Black points correspond
to situations where the volume of oil is small and trapped in one node, as in
fig. 2a. White points represent experiments where the oil directly reaches the
neighbouring nodes (fig. 2c) and grey points represent intermediate cases
where the oil is initially deformed in one node (fig. 2b) and able to propagate
to neighbouring nodes after a T1 (fig. 3b). Red solid line is W1 (eq. (3)) and
dashed line represents W2 (eq. (4)).
cent Plateau borders. Since the Plateau border network is
deformable, two conditions are required, which are volume
conservation and pressure balance. As drawn in figure 5, we
L
⌦node r p rp
Fig. 5 Schematic representation of an oil drop trapped in a node and
exploring the adjacent Plateau borders on a length L. rp is the radius of
curvature of the undeformed Plateau border. r⇤p is the radius of curvature of
the Plateau border deformed by the presence of oil. The green arrow
represents the path used to write the pressure balance (eq. 1).
consider that the oil is separated into five parts, one in the
node and the other four in the adjacent Plateau borders, tak-
ing the form of slugs of length L. The total oil volume is
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W = Wnode+ 4ar⇤2p L, where ar⇤2p is the cross-sectional area
of a Plateau border deformed by the presence of oil, with a
radius of curvature r⇤p and a =
p
3  p/2. To determine the
length slug L, volume conservation condition is applied, which
required an estimation of the node volume. The geometrical
boundary between a node and its adjacent Plateau border is
difficult to establish and different models are reported in the
literature20,29–32. Here, the node volume is simply estimated
by using the volume of a tetrahedral void, i.e. the free vol-
ume at the tetrahedral junction of four spheres of radius a in
close contact. Note that this approximation does not mod-
ify significantly the obtained results. The volume of the node
is therefore Wnode = Wtetra  4Wint , where Wtetra = 2a3
p
2/3
is the volume of the regular tetrahedron of edge 2a defined
by the four centres of the spheres. Wint is the volume of the
intersection between the tetrahedron and one of the spheres,
which reads Wint = 2a3(p   3Arctan(
p
(2)))/3. The radius
of the sphere a is set by a pressure balance between the nodes,
which have a curvature of 2/a and the Plateau borders, which
have a curvature of 1/rp⇤, leading to Wnode ' 1.6621r⇤p3. In
the following, we note z such as Wnode = z r⇤3p .
To determine how Plateau borders and nodes are deformed
by the presence of oil, we now consider the pressure balance
in the system along the line represented in green in figure 5.
The line starts in air at ambient pressure, enters in a Plateau
border by crossing a water-air interface, then enters in oil and
finally comes back into air at ambient pressure by crossing
both oil-water and water-air interfaces through one side of the
node. Each interface crossing induces a pressure variation de-
termined by interface curvature and surface tension. Since the
line begins and starts in air, the sum of all pressures along this
line is equal to zero. Hence:
 gwa
rp
+
2gow
b r⇤p
+
gow+ gwa
r⇤p
= 0 (1)
The curvature at the end of the oil slug is assumed to be equal
to 2/b r⇤p, with b r⇤p = (2/
p
3  1)r⇤p the radius of the circle
inscribed in a Plateau border of radius of curvature r⇤p. This
results in:
d =
r⇤p
rp
=
(2+b )gow+bgwa
bgwa
(2)
d is equal to 1.3 with our experimental values of surface ten-
sion. Combining this equation with the volume conservation
yields to the following expression relating the length of the
slugs L, the volume of injected oil W and the radius of curva-
ture of Plateau border rp: W= zd 3r3p+4aLd 2rp2. In our ex-
perimental configuration, the distance between two nodes Ln
is equal to 2 mm. Using this value for L, we obtain the critical
volume W1 that represents the transition between a drop that
directly propagates to the neighboring nodes (L > Ln, white
points in fig. 4) and drops that remains trapped in a single
node (L< Ln, grey points).
W1 = zd 3r3p+4aLnd 2r2p (3)
Equation (3) is plotted as a red solid line in figure 4 without
any adjustable parameter and accounts well for the transition
that we observe experimentally.
To account for the second transition (between grey and
black points in figure 4 ), we recall different general features
concerning the geometry of the foam during the T1 process.
The length of the Plateau borders vanishes from 2 to 0 mm, to
be swallowed by the nodes. The node volume remains how-
ever constant as the liquid has time in this quasi-static config-
uration to redistribute through adjacent Plateau borders. Then,
the transition occurs only if oil is able to explore the second
node, i.e. if the length of the slug L is larger than the node
size. T1 is triggered when the two nodes merge, so when the
distance between their center is equal to their size 2 r⇤p. The
oil slug is therefore able to explore the empty node if iL= r⇤p.
This suggests a critical volume W2 for the second transition
of:
W2 = d 3r3p(z +4a) (4)
This equation, represented by the blue dashed line in figure
4 without any adjustable parameter, is in correct agreement
with experiments.
4 Formation of an oil film during topological
rearrangement
As previously shown, the architecture of a minimal foam laden
with oil globules exhibits a rich variety of structures which can
be activated by T1 process. Another crucial point concerns the
dynamics of these T1s in the presence of oil in the soap film
architecture. The characteristic relaxation time of a T1 process
is defined as the time it takes to go from the unstable situation
illustrated in figure 1b (where the four nodes coincide) to the
final state where the new film is formed and at rest. For our so-
lution and in the absence of oil, this time is on the order of one
second. Measurements show that there is no significant devi-
ation of the T1 dynamics when low and intermediate volumes
of oil are injected.
However, if the four nodes and Plateau borders surrounding
the central film are filled with oil (fig. 2c), the T1 dynamic is
strongly affected. Triggering a T1 from this initial condition
can lead to a transitory situation where an oil film is trapped
within the freshly created water film, as seen in the 5th frame
of figure 3c. Indeed, if the volume of oil is large enough, the
generation of the foam film stretches out an oil film within
it. The oil film slows down the T1 process and prevents the
system to reach the equilibrium configuration given by the
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Plateau rules28. The system is stuck until the oil film ruptures,
which occurs after a time t f comprised between a few seconds
and one minute. The rupture of the oil film and its retraction
into the Plateau borders is shown in figure 6. We call tr the
retraction time, between first and last frames of fig. 6, which
is typically less than one second. Note that the break-up pro-
cess does not alter the water film, which is remarkably stable
(otherwise the whole foam architecture would collapse).
a
b
Fig. 6 Series of pictures showing how the oil film formed after a T1 breaks
and retracts into the Plateau borders. Two distinct modes of rupture are
observed. a) A hole nucleates in the oil film and grows until it reaches the
Plateau borders. We clearly see a rim around the hole, that becomes thicker
as the radius of the hole increases. The rim is not stable and its thickness is
not uniform (starting from the third frame). This oil film lasted for t f = 12 s
before breaking. Interval between images: 167 ms. b) For small oil volumes
(typically below 0.5 µL), we observe another kind of rupture that is initiated
from one of the Plateau borders. The oil comes off the top Plateau border on
the second frame. The oil film is therefore unhooked and retracts. At the end,
there is no oil in the film nor in the top Plateau border (The thin white line
left on the top Plateau border is only a light reflection). This oil film lasted
for t f = 2 s before breaking. Interval between images: 125 ms.
4.1 Mechanisms of rupture
Two modes of oil film rupture have been observed. For large
oil volume, the film breaks by nucleation of a hole within the
oil film (fig. 6a). For smaller volumes, the film unhooks from
one of the edged Plateau borders (fig. 6b). We report in figure
8a the occurrence of these two behaviours as a function of the
injected oil volume W for a constant value of rp = 0.3 mm. A
critical volumeW3 of roughly 0.6 µL distinguishing these two
behaviours can be defined. We also measure the life-time of
the oil film t f (time between the T1 and the rupture). Oil films
that rupture by unhooking from the Plateau border have short
life-times, typically t f < 4 s whereas films that rupture by hole
nucleation last significantly longer as shown in figure 8b.
We make a quantitative use of the fluorescence signal to de-
duce the thickness of the oil film from the analysis of grey
levels. The temporal evolution of the thickness in the centre
of the film after the T1 is reported in figure 7 for the two cases
shown in figure 6. The thickness in the centre first decreases
until it reaches a value of about 10 µm. This actually corre-
sponds to the formation of a dimple of oil, that is clearly seen
in the 5th image of figure 3c. After a few seconds, this dimple
drains out into the Plateau borders, leaving an homogeneous
0 5 10 15
0
5
10
15
20
25
30
t (s)
h (µm)
dimple
homogeneous film
Fig. 7 Oil film thickness, measured at the centre of the film by grey level
intensity, versus time. t = 0 corresponds to the T1. The solid line
corresponds to figure 6a (hole nucleation) and the dashed line to figure 6b
(rupture from the Plateau border).
oil film a few micrometer thick. Therefore, the rupture by hole
nucleation always occurs where the film thickness is homo-
geneous whereas the unhooking from Plateau border always
occurs when the dimple is still present, or even earlier, during
the T1 process.
The value of the critical volume appearing in figure 8a, that
marks the transition between the two modes of rupture must
be equal to the volume of oil needed to fill the whole foam
architecture, i.e. the four Plateau borders, the four nodes and
the film. Indeed, for smaller oil volume, the oil reservoir is
not sufficient and the film breaks before reaching its complete
stretching. This volume is W3 = 4ar⇤2p Ln + 4z r⇤3p + hL2n '
0.63 µL, for a film thickness h = 10 µm, a value that agrees
0 0.5 1 1.5Rupture from Pb
Hole nucleation
⌦ (µL)
10−1 100 101 102 103
tf (s)
Fig. 8 Occurrence of rupture by hole nucleation (fig. 6a) and by rupture
from the Plateau border (fig. 6b). a) Mode of rupture as a function of the
volume of oil W. b) Modes of rupture as a function of the time t f elapsed
between the T1 and the rupture, corresponding to the life-time of the oil film.
A critical volume (W3 = 0.63 µL) and a critical time (t f = 4 s) are defined by
the dashed lines on the figures.
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fairly well with our measurement (fig. 8a).
4.2 Rupture dynamics
When the film is trapped, the rupture dynamics is investigated.
The variations of the radius of a hole in the oil trapped film
versus time are reported in figure 9. The hole opens at a con-
stant velocity, in good agreement with dynamics of soap film
bursts in air as proposed by Taylor and Culick33,34. However,
on the contrary to this situation, here the hole opening veloc-
ity, deduced from the ratio of Ln with the film rupture duration
tr increases with oil film thickness, as reported in the inset of
figure 9. Bursting dynamics of a liquid soap film in a liquid
environment is more complex35,36, and the viscous drag on
the rim must be taken into account. In the case of a liquid film
plunged in an infinite environment, an almost constant veloc-
ity is recovered, of the order gow/hout , hout being the viscosity
of the external phase. However, in our experimental configu-
ration where the environment is not infinite, the velocity de-
pends on oil thickness and is largely below gow/hout , of the
order of 1 m/s. Taking the viscosity of oil (hoil = 50 mPa.s)
instead of water gives gow/hoil ⇠ 1 cm/s, which is closer to
what we observe but still higher and does not account for the
dependence with h. This suggests that other modes of dissi-
pation must be taken into account, such as surface energetic
costs associated to the deformation of the water/air interface
during film retraction due to the presence of a rim. This gen-
erates an excess of water/air interface, which has a huge ener-
getic cost and then limits hole opening dynamics. A detailed
analysis would require the exact shape of the water profile, as
well as proper dissipation in the liquid. A precise modeling
of bursting dynamics would necessitate to vary oil and water
viscosity as their relative thickness, which is not in the scope
of this work.
5 Conclusions
In a dedicated experiment mimicking an elementary foam, oil
repartition in a soap film architecture has been experimentally
investigated, when the oil is injected directly in a node. De-
pending on the volume of oil injected and the initial liquid con-
tent in our soap film assembly, different configurations have
been observed. Large oil volumes injected in a dry foam are
characterised by spontaneous imbibition, while smaller vol-
umes remain confined at the injection point. Moreover, dy-
namical effects such as topological T1 transitions can induce
propagation from one node to another. The T1 process then al-
lows the oil globule to explore other configurations, which can
be energetically favourable. The complexity of this problem
is a consequence of the ability of large oil drops to deform,
a feature different from what is observed in particle laden
foam or emulsion laden foam, where the initial dimension of
0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5
0
0.1
0.2
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Fig. 9 Radius of the hole in the oil film as a function of time. t = 0
corresponds to the instant when the hole appears. The measurement is made
on the sequence corresponding to the first three frames in figure 6a. Inset:
average opening velocity of the oil film, corresponding to the length L of the
film divided by the retraction time tr , as a function of the film thickness h
(averaged over the whole film prior just before rupture).
the oil globule is so small that they appear as undeformable.
We emphasize that such T1 induced oil propagation mecha-
nisms and film trapping have been observed in macroscopic
foams (see Supplementary materials). The oil distribution ap-
pears freezed after a T1 process, the propagation appearing
irreversible. However, in real foam, the structure, and no-
tably the size of the Plateau borders, evolve with time, due
to gravity-driven drainage for example. We could therefore
expect a variation of the transition thresholds between trapped
and propagating oil globules, and thus a variation of the oil
repartition with time. We have also shown that the presence
of oil strongly affect T1 dynamics when an oil film is trapped
within the freshly formed water film. These observations are
a first step towards the comprehension of oil-laden foam rhe-
ology. A complete understanding of oil film rupture time and
opening dynamics would be necessary to capture all the T1
dynamics in the presence of oil.
Appendix: Supplementary materials
Supplementary data associated with this article can be found,
in the online version, at http://XXX.
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